Constitution, Activities fee To Go Up for Ratification
In a general eleotion N ovember 17 and 18 from 10:00 a.m.
to 4:00 p.m., two propositions
will be submitted to the student
body for ratification. The two issues am the Constitution, which
would provide the basis for a
represenrtative student government, and the establishment of
the $7 Activity Fee.
the mechanics of the election
require that 40 percent of the
student body cast ballots in
order Ito certify the election as
valid, and ill order for the Constitution or Activity Fee to become effective each must re-

ceive the ratification of twothirds of those voting.
Unlike other consit:itutions, the
Propos.e d Constitution contains
the clause: "The Senate shall
select from its own membership,
representative who shall be
members of eveiy campus academic and administrative committee or sub-comjmittee which
shall have inv,ited any student
·representation." As a result the
position of senator, involving the
responsible articulation of student concern to faculty and adminish·ation, is a deciding factor

in this student-odentated goverment.
The Constitution Committee,
elected by the students, labored
one year :dlesigning a seemingly
workable plan of government,
but the test will be actual operation. To prov:i de for- flaws, the
Constitution has built-in safeguards, such as, a relatively
simple amendment procedure
and a periodic re-ratification
system. Re-ratification functions
as follow: "Fam years after the
last ratification, a re-ratification
election will be held simultaneous with the spring election.

If a majority of those voting

cast ballots opposed to the Constitution, a second ratification
election will be held one year
laiter. If the result of this second
election is also unfavorable, the
Senate shall call a convention to
revise the Constitution."
The main purpose of the Constitution .js to provide the means
for forceful stuednt voice. Its
aim is not rigid control but to
legitimatize an effective coalition of student power.
The approval or disapproval
of the $7 Activity Fee will, d!e-

termine the continuance of student-sponsored activities, such
as, the Irvine Film Group,
Orientation Week, the student
newspaper, entertainers, such as,
Jose Feliciano, Chad and J ei·emy, and the Association, and
other programs.
The voting booths will supply
a ballot marking devise which
must be used for the ballot to
be valid. The Election Code
Committee has organiz·ed and
will enforce and Election Coed
to maintain the integrity of the
election.
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SF Family Dog
To Present

Passage Of 2,
Defeat of Clean
Hightlight Results

By Patsy Truxaw
The U niveirsity of California
;is still alive: just how much so
will be determined in future
months. Even though Proposirtiion 2 has passed, some UCI
students found ca1use to wear
black arm bands of mourning
yesterday. Ronald Reagan, proponent of a University investigation and tuition, has ousted Governor Brown.
The bonds UCI needed so vitally for expansion have been
granted thanks to Proposition 2
passage. But should Ronald Reagan follow through with his
proposals of tuition and or an
investigation, the U niiversity is
bound to meet some adverse
changes. Several UGI professors
have stated that they, and other
oll1 their coleagues, would not
tolerate an investigation, and
would seek work elsewhere. The
univers ity, they feel, would also
not be able to recruit the same
caliber faculty, where it is to be
investigated. Some students feel
that if the faculty does change,
they w il follow suit. They either
do not wish to attend a secondrate school, or, some say they
wouJid not pay tuition. It must
be admitted that there are those
in the student body who view
Reagan's election with the ,import of the coming of the Messiah.
Following an even more Republican trend than usual on
Reagan's attrac~ive coattails,
Senator Schmitz soundly defeated Democrat Robert Humphries
for State Senator, 34th district;
Jam es Whetmore, Republican,
emerged above William Dannemeyer for the 35th distr;ict.
Congressman James Utt· returns to the House, having put
id!own Tom Lenha1t. Orange
County's only perennial Democrat, Richard Hanna, narrowly
defeated' Frank LaMagna, and
will also return to the House of
Representatives.
Proposition 16, the conh-overs,ial CLEAN a,mendment was defeated state-wide, but · Orange
County citizens aproved it. Proposition IA, requesting Califor:niia Constitution changes ·easily
passed in the State and Orange
County. Proposition 2 was heartily passed throughout the state.
In Orange County it won by a
-ve1y narrow margin.

"Freak Out"

"The Family Dog," a profescompany from San Francisco, is presenting what is commonly known as a "Happening,"
an "Op-,Dance," or a "Freak·out" this com,ing Satmday night,
November 12, in UCI's Campus
Hall. The show and dance,
which begins at 8:30 p.m. and
lasts five hours, features two
bands, a fantastic array of colored projections, cartoons and absh·act images on the wall, and
flashing "strobe" lights which
make the dancers appear to be
moving in fast or slow motion.
~ion:al

1

According to The Family
Dog, because of the Iis,i ng
popularity, hardly a dance is
produced in the San Francisco
ai·ea without this type o~ show.

1

1
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SATURD.AY, NOVEMBER 12
8:30 p.m.
Campus Hall, U.C.I.
Students $1 Gu~~Ts

Family Dog posters are rising in popularity almost as much as Family Dog shows . In San Francisco a back issue poster sells for as much at $3.00. One
poster was so m'uch in demand that it was "counte_rfe-ited "
by an unauthorized printer. The Oakland museum has ordered a whole set of Family Dog posters for display.

SPIRIT OF SF -

"Clean Campus" Cominittee
Assails UCI "Perversion"
UCI has been blasted againthis time by the Orange County
"Committee" of 7,000 for Clean
Campuses in California" (sic).
In a political advertisement in
the Newport Harbor ENSIGN'
on Thursday, November 3, the
"Committee" lambasts pornography on the UCI campus, it offers "a depraveidl, obscene, pornographic performance," (Mime
Troupe, agadn); "UCI Libraiy
ordering a book entitled ' U H You', lflor student use;" a selection from the UCI ANTHILL,
Mike Pekin's "Responsible Irrev-

othey Healy, Secretaiy of the
erence," and "UCI hosting DorCommwlist Party; as points for
approval.

"If you disapprove," the fullpage ad beseeches," then vote
"no" on Proposition 2, help rnstore the ima.ge if dignity to the
University orf Califomia ... and
help restore a responsible adminish·ation to our campuses."
Reprints of the article were
distributed by the "Committee"
at the University Open House
Sunday.

The prices of admission range
in San Francisco from $2.50 to
$3.50, but because the event is
being sopnsored by the ASUCI,
the spec,ial price to UCI students and their guests is only
$1.00.

UCl-ACLU Holds

Tuition Talks

"Should there be tuitition at
the University of California?"
was the topic of a student faculty discussion sponsor·ed: by the
UCI American Civil Liberties
Union last Monday in the Cielo
recreation room.
Led by thrne faculty mem hers,
Karl Radov of Economics,
Lyman Drake o.f Political Science and Grover Stevens of
Biology, the discuss;ion considered the effects of a tuition on
minority group admission who
der,ives the benefits of a U1liversity education and who is paying for University education
now.
Draike pointed out that the
major costs for actual undergraduate education are paid by
the taxes collected by the1state,
which in turn ai·e regressive and
therefore hurt the poor more
than the rich. ·He then proposed
a tuition which would be collected from those who could
pay and use for loans and scholarships for those who could not.

The Oxford Circle, a band
from the San Francisco area·
which specializes in Family
Dog-type mus,ic will be featured
in the slow. Their performance
will be supplemented by a local
band, the Magnificent VII.
The Family Dog has been
putting on shows in the Avalon
Balh·oom and: other auditoriums
in San Franciso for the past
year. Their UCI appearance is
the first of what they hope to
be a series of performances on
colleges campuses.
Advrunce tickets are imw on
sale in the Activities Office.

Students Speak
Pro, Con Draft

"I would resist involuntary
servitude. I might get thrown in
prison but they wouldn't draft
me," responded Steve Mattson,
freshman at UCI when quest;ioned a bout the draft. This was
one of th·ei divergent viewpoints
expressed by Irvine students
when the Anthill took a ralndom s·annpling of student opinion
a bout the draft.
This sampling was taken with
regard\ to rncent developments
in Viet Nam; the amount .of people, student and non-student
alike, who are being dtafted
each month; and the selective
service examination which will
be administernd again in midNovember.
In contrast to this: viewpoint
Ed Dietz, also a freshm'an, said,
"I think the only fair way is to
draft everyone d1rectly out of
high schoo. The present system
is unfair to the less intelligent."
Ron
Ridgle,
sophomore,
P1•esident of UCI Young Democrats, "Obsolete, I think there
is a better answer than military
force to solve this problem.
We've wasted our efforts in the
wrong direction for so long; it
. is time to ~ake ai decisive
change for a better."
"I would ratheJ: not be over
there shooting," said Tom Moseley, freshman. "I don't think
(Continued on Paige 2)
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Lewin Discusses Constitution

The ratification of two University policies will soon face
UCI students. Passage of the
student body Constitution, as
well as approval of the student
inc,idental fee, will provide the
University with a govern,mental
framework within which it can
operate.
Jack Lewin, UCI student who
has done a giiea:t deal of the
Constitution revision work, has
been speaking to various student
assemblages, promoting the new
bill and encouraging its ratification. Lewin recently pointed out
to an Anthill reporter many of
the things he ha1s been relating
to individual students.
The University, commented
Lewin, doeis not need a complex student government in order to handlle student affairs.
The type which is suggested by
the new Constitution will be
flexible enough to give students
an opportmlity to control themselves with a minimwn of governmental authority, but enough
to handle the problems which
UCI is fac,i ng now and the problems it will face in the future.
The feeling of the original
Constitutjon Cqmmittee was that

student government should not soro1~ity action at other univertake a stand against students, sities).
but should act to involve the
Said Lewin, "The division
widest range of students possible method is the best way. The
in every level oif University ad- Senator's job ,is' ve1y important;
rn,inistration. Such action would we must have (this type) to get
be accomplished by the student the kind 01£ senators we want
Senate, which wou1c!J be the that cam report back to students
largest body of representatives andl get action now."
_a nd the most constantly active.
The second way in which the
Several policies implied or di- senatorial policy will cement the
rectly stated in the bill concern- student body ,is that senators
ing tl1e Senate pmpose will al- will become members of nearly
low for strong student body re- every high level committee.
lations; The means of electing Lewin pointed out that he is opSenators is an example. Senators timistic about these people bewill be elected from divisions, ing votin gmembers. This policy
·w ith a provision for at - large would help student-administra(non - division) representatives. . tion relations as there would be
The advantage of this method of a constant interaction, "so eve1yselection is not as relevant now one knows what eve1yone else is
as it will be in the future when thinking.
the campus is larger and the
"A loosely-interpreted Constidivjsions are well-established tution that w,ill survive the limand defined: there will be a itless growing pains, but that is
greater chance of / students not too hard to amend is what
knowing other students within we wanted," said Lewin. "The
their own diVjision than knowing govenunent which is being suggeneral student body members. gested is one thait: has never
Lewin pointed out that this been tried before that I know of.
Lewin pointed out that this The value of it is that students
method Wiill prevent organiza- will be allowed! to shape the acations from catapulting kids into deimic community in which they
offices (similar to fraternity and live."

On Campus
Graduate Group Meets

A graduate group sponsored
by the Interfaith Center has
scheduled its second meeting
for tonight, November 10, 6:30
p.m. at 4127 Seton Road, University Park Village. ComJmencing with a: buffet dinner, it will
featu1.,e a diiscuss,ion on "Man
and Cosmos," based on Pierre
Teilhard de Charlin's book, The
Phenomenon of Mam.
Russian Film

Klub Ka.mchieka, the Russian
Club at UCI ,will present Mumu, the second ,in a series of
six "classics of Russian Litera.tme on Film," Tuesday, November 15. Mumu will be shown in

the Science Lecture Hall at 8
p.m. Admission is $1.25, 75
cents for students.
UNICEF Christmas Cards

UNICEF (United iNations
International Children's Emergency Fund) Chiistmas Cards
have been put on sale at UCI
by Sue Richa11dson. Stating that
the money gained by such sales
"helps the world's childi··e n,"
she has anounced that information is available1 at 503 Verano
Place, or by calling 833-5176.
Serling Film

Reqitiem for a Heavyweight,
Rod Serling's di·ama of a defeated boxer played by Anthony
Quinn · and also staning Jackie

Pizza Parlor Petition Circulates
"There ,is a lack of an informal
place to eat and talk and maybe have a glass of beer." This
was the reason offered by Jack
Le'Yvin for initiating a petition
or a p izza parlor in the Town
Centerr.
Lewin stated that, "Such a
location should be within walking distance of residence halls
and apartments because it would
provide students with an alter'lative to purchasing alcoholk
beverages ait the Tic-Toe Market, drinking in the,ir rooms, and
1

thereby jeopaiidizing their status."
Due to the fact that there is
no more space available for rent
1in the Town Center, it would
be necessary to build a separate
building to house the pizza parlor. Lewin ,therefore, plans to
ues the petition, not only to
encomage a pizza franchise to
move to UCI, but to convince
the Irvine Corporation that the
additional building js desirable
and necessary.

Gleason a1n d Mickey Rooney,
w,ill be shown next Wednesday,
November 16 in the Science
Lecture Hall. The program will
be presented at 7 :00 and again
at 9:30. Admission for UCI students, faculty and staff: 50¢.
Public: $1.00.

Student By Day Plays

Stripper By Night in SF

Betty Tesinan is a sophomore will be a hectic schedule.
drama major at UCI with a most
However, "Gypsy" will be
interesting job. Tlu·e nights a coming to Melodyland in a few
week she takes a helicopter weeks which may or may not
from Los Angeles, and catches be an adlvantage. It might take
a jet from there to San Franci- longer to get across town in
sco in order to play the lead the rush hour than to fly to San
stripper ;in the musical "Gypsy," Francisco.
Lecture on Egypt
then she returns the next night
The Royal Anteater Historical in tin1e for her morning classes.
Association wiU sponsor a lecture
This alone would be more
on Modern Egypt Wednesday,
than an unbelievable feat for
November
16
in
Natural
anyone, but in addition to this,
Sciences 1140 at 8 p.m.
Mrs Tesman manages to run a
Wives Meet
household and take care of a
Wives of Faculty and Staff at
husband and two children.
the University of California,
Betty, who recently played in
Possible alternatives to· the
Irvine, are invited to meet Monthe
Melodyland
production
of
grading
system were discussed
day, November 4th at 8:00 p.m.,
in the Commons. Don Meadows. "Two Women", is confident that last Friday night at a seminar
teacher, hist01ian, book collector she will be able to live through . sponsored by the UCI chapter
and writer on Orange County all of this but admits that it of the Stud ents for Democratic
Society.
for half a century, will speak on
Presenting their views at the
recreational delights, uses and
meeting were Dr.. Steven Shahistory of Orange County and
p,i ro and Peter Clecak, both faBaja California.
culty members in the English
The dual purpose of the meetDepartment, Dr. Inge Bell, a
ing is (I) to introduce new faBy Judy Zimring
faculty member in Social Science
cuity and staff wives to one anof the Daily Cal Staff
and Greg Hoffman, president
other and to thos·e having been
The
Dean of Student Activi- of SDS.
on ca1II1pus thei past two years; ·
(2) and to organize newcomer ties at the University oif CaliDr. Bell, who spoke first, felt
fornia, Los Ange1les, Charles that in many ways the grading
activties for the year:
McClure recently announced system ,is "held over students
Smith Elected
John E. Smith, university li- that orgnizations on that cam- heads" and! that were grades not
brarian at the University of pus will now be allowed to have at stake, there would be a more
California, Irvine, has been beer and hard liquor at certain genuing rapport between stuelected as vice president for on-campus events.
dents and teachers :
1967 and president elect for
McClure s·a id that policy is
Greg Hoffman advocated ab1968 of the College, U ni'\rer- "designed to encourage informal lition of the grading system on
sity and Research Libraries small gatherings on campus."
the basis that one teacher's idea
Section of tlle California Library
The new rule arose because of of an "A" paper might be anAssociation.
the nwnber of people concerned other's idea of an "F". · Therewith th·e incongruity of UniveT- fore, ,instead ~f frying to obtain
sity regulations.
know ledge, students will often
McClure explained that "the do what they think will please
(Continued from Page 1)
faculty ,is pe1;m_itted to drink in the teaicher.
ther, know what they're fighting the Faculty Room, the alumni
Peter Clecak discussed the
for.
are permitted to drink in the fact that the real pmpose of
A junior who refused to give Alumni Room, .but students are education is often distorted behis name stated, "They have got not p~itted to drink any- cause of a need for uniformitv
it (the draft) so that if you am where.
in grading.
·
a good student you can earn
There are certain regulations
Dr. Sharipo sta.ted that gradyour exemption form the draft." that students must follow in ing is the prime cause of cheat"I would!n't want to go to order to serve alcoholic bever- ing. He felt that tests should be
Viet Nam," answered Ian Mc- ages at on-campus eevnts:
given merely as a means by
Clean, a junior, "I can't see that
They stipulate that the event which· students could measure
it is in the interests of the must fe student oriented, ade- their · knowledge.
United States. to continue. Re- quately controlled, and limited
All agreed that pressure to
gardless of who wins in Viet to students with ,invitations.
end grading should come from
Nam I forsee a milita1y dictaStudents wishing to serve al- the students rather than frottn
torship because it doen't contain coholic bevera1ge must first file the faculty or administration ,
the ingredients necessary to tl1eir requests w;ith the Activities This was so, they felt, because
maintain a democratic system," Office, and according to Mc- students would not then feel as
he continued. 'But, if asked, I Clme, each application is inde- though the new system has been
would go."
pendently evaluated."
imposed upon them.

Grade System
Discussed Al
SOS Seminar

Liquor Allowed

On UCLA Campus

... Draft

HALLOWEEN PRANKS-A group of UCI students with the
help of an Orange Coast College Security Guard and
janitor, placed an anteater on the top of an OCC building
Halloween Night. The anteater was destroyed by OCC
students the next day. ·

STUDENT STRIPPER: Betty Tesman appears in Gypsy in
San Francisco. Betty is a sophomore at UCI.
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Letter To Stumpy from a Freshman Girl
Dear Stumpy,
As a typical innocent, eager
(not that eager). beautiful,
young freshman girl, I have
been a dedlica.ted reader of your
column, and have taken each
woifd with the utmost seriousn ess. I have discovered many
things about UCI, and I thought
you might like to hear my observat;ions and put them into
your little black card file .
My advisor has really been a
big help. In the 2 minutes, 23
seconds that I was in there, he
forgot my name and major, but
the poor 1man is probably just
so busy. I guess that expla.ins
why he has me taking two 9
o'clock Tuesday-Thursday class-

es.

The Stumpy Advisor
'> ...~ ~·
1

voices on the German tape. You
just run the entire thing on
"Fast Forward". It takes a little
while to get used to the fast
pace, but it really throws your
teacher when you can speak
German like Minnie Mouse.
Geography is my favorite
class; we're iffiaking these cute
little maps-just like sixth grade.
I was going to use colored pencils and get extra credit, but
the bookstore's price for honest
students was $.25 each! I refuse to spend $2.50 on colored
pencils- even for gold stars.
They don't mean that much to
me-I am learning a sense of
values at UCL
The Commons is just a bit
bewildering. J,tf .is interesting to
taste so many new things. I
guess tangerine sherbe rt is o.k.,
(even if we do have it e,ight
~ . times a week), ·but why did they
, . quit serving pink champagne
,ice cream? After 11 dishes of
that, even the mangled liver
looks goodl.

i'· .r 1 ~

I've heard several rumors that
I just can't believe are true. I
refuse to believe that Dr.
Malidler was on understudy for
Charlton Heston in "The Ten
Commandments." He may be a
bit theatrical, but he js definitely not a revival preacher. I'm
not that guillible. The reading
list for Uistocy 10 is a little long,
though. It's hard to find time
to read the Bible the Koran,
all Greek writing~ before 46
B.C., the Dead Sea Scrolls, and
the original Code of Hammurabi.
The language lab is quite an
experience. I've discovered how
to· get rid of the obnoxious

ASUCI

1

and

THE
FAMILY DOG
present

There is one problem. When
you're my height, and you get
to lunch at 11:15 and there~s
these boys-well, td. be perfectly
honest, they turn into animals!
But whoever sa,id UCI students
aren't gentlemen is wrong; one
guy even picked me up after
he'd run me down. That was
after he'd hit another guy in
the head, stolen the last piece
of apple pie I wanted, and had
filled up all three of his trays.
But living in Mesa Court
isn't so bad. There are some
little things I wj_sh you'di clear
up though. The place did get
a little gamey when Bahia had
no hot water for three days.
Our light bulbs seem to go out
a lot. And there's this girl down
the hall with her Lawrence
Welk and Polka Parade albums.
Oh, .I almost forgot. If you
notice girls walking around toeheel, remarkably resembling
Cherokee scouts, ignore it.
That's our new system. That
way we don't need skis to get
dovvn the hills. But it still does

not solve the proble!ffi of how
to carry ropes the stakes we
need to scale it on the w.ay up.
In spite 0£ all the remarks to
the contrary, I think that UCI
really rocks out. After all, the
boys have such savoir-faire. I
will never :forget the classic, alltiime line (delivered wth the
appropriate leer and frothing at
the mouth), "Have you seen the
apartments. yet?" And then
there's. "Come with me to 29th
St.,!" But I can see through the,ir
statements that I must have a
well-rounded college life. You
see, I read Pekin's column, and
I jus.t turn to them, look into
their eyes, and say, "May I see a
recent medical report on you
from the Student Health Service?" That gets them, every
time.
Honestly, Stll\ffipy, I really do
like it here. I am learning how
to throw water balloons, drink
(hard water), penny-lock doors,
and have crushes on boys that
don't know I exist. I must be
growing up,

Runner-up College Contest!
Congratulations to Jill Rautenberg, SFVSC Junior

Did you take a Joan out
at Security Bank?

No,

is one
missing?

OXFORD CIRCLE'
The Magnicent Seven

SANTA ANA

Downtown, 214 W. 4 t h St .
Kl 2-8722

ANAHEIM

Broadway-Robinson Cenler
509 N. Loara St.
PR 6-4055

GARDEN GROVI!

Orange County Plaza
9707 Chapman Ave .
530-4100

CALIFORNIA

srR1cnv

IVY Jr ~

HUNTINGTON BEACH

, MEN'S CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS & SHOES

6 Huntington Center
892-4418

The Creelys' Bookstore
~

t:=

~

~

0
0

0
0

444 E. 17th St., Costa Mesa
646-7502

This is an intellectually active area
and we are proud of the part we
play in that activity.
OFFICIAL ANTEATER DECALS HERE
29\t

Our message:
~ You'll find nothing missing at

W:-S Security Bank. Savings accounts,

checking accounts, friendly financial advice.
Next time you need help in solving your
money problems, visit your nearest

branch office. If its missing, let us know.
Make your financial partn er

SECURITY FIRST NATIONAL BANK
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATI ON
~

1966 by Security First National Bank
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-----Anthill Editorial-----j

Anthill

Constitution Merits Approval

Opinions
All opinions expressed on this page bel,ong to the individual
writers unless otherwise· indicated.

Floyd Norris

Propoganda Influences
Calif. Voter Decisions
"DO YOU APPROVE?" Rea:ds: the headline in an ad in last
Thursday's edition of the N0wport Harbor Ensign. It continues.,
" ... of a depraved, obscene, pornographic performance as shown
on the campus of University of Californ,ia, Irvine, on May 6 . . .
this year?" This beautiful little smeax appeared in a full page advertjsement which ended with a large plea to "VOTE NO ON
PROP. 2."
As I write this, I don't lmow the fate of Proposition 2, the measure that provides for bonds for U.C. anclJ the state colleges. Regardless of the success of this advertisement, it represents to me
the worst 1i ll Califomiai politics. The ad, which was sponsomd by
the "Orange County Committee of 7,000 for Clean Campuses; ill
California," goes on to complain about Dorothy Healy speaking on
campus, and the library ordering a1 magazine with a dirty title. It
also reprints, ill full, two items from the October 20 ssue of this
paper. Mike Pekin's column 1is reproduced (What does that have to
do with bonds?), and so is a story on the San Francisco Mime
Troupe, the group that gaive the "depraved obscene . . . performance last year.
In England, I am told, there are no such things as propositions on
the ballot. That is the job of the elected representatives of the
people. I wonder if such a system :might not be better for the people
of this srtate. It will be noted that nowhere ,in this ad is it stated
what Proposition 2 would do, why the money is or is not needed.
Instead we are given the logic that ,if you don't approve o.f these
things, then vote no. Even if everything the ad said were true, this
attempt at changing the ,issue would! be despicable.
There are, of course, plenty of other examples of attempts to mislead clie public. In last Sunday's L.A. Time's, there appeared a 12
page supplement: advertising Proposition 16 (CLEAN). In <it we
were told that our families am under attack by the pornographers,
that Proposition 16 wHI stop them, and that the measure is constitutional. While I would never .expect a completely objective view
in a pa,i d advertisement, I would at least have hoped that the pro~
ponents would tell exactly what the provisions were. Naturally,
there was nothing in the ad about how they intended to stop pornography. Anyone who has rea:d: both the measure and the supplement !mows that the ad was at best a series of gross ov-ers:$nplification and ait worst a series of lies.
The list could go on and on. Studies have shown that thousands
of Califomia voters were misled as to what Proposition 14 in 1964
was all about. Today, almost anything can be placed on the ballot.
Organizations are employed to get signatures on petitions at so
much rupiece. Comb,ine this with a catchy phrase (CLEAN, Freedoffij ,i n housing, etc.) and plenty of money and you've got a sure
thing for passage.
Democracy is being perverted by the system of having propo~
sitions voted on by tl1e public, where money can buy the votes
through a clever campaign. This system should ejther be abolishedi
or drastically amended.
Next week we will get a chance to vote on tl1e1 constitution and
$7 fee. This fact has got to be one of the best kept secrets on campus. Every student was supposed to have been mailed a copy of the
revised constitution this summer. If you didn't get one, or jf you
lost it ask for one at the Student Activities Office, Rm. 1014 Commons.' While the shock of a student who cares enough to ask for
a copy may floor them, they will give you one and answer any
questions you may have about it or the fee. Maybe we can set a
better example than that of the California electorate.

UCI S'tudents: will have to make two impoo.tant
decisions next Thursday. The £,irst will be to decide whether the proposed Associated! Students of
UCI Constitution should be ratified; the second
will be to decide whether quarterly activities fee
should be approved. We believe that both proposals should be examined carefully by the student body.
At present ASUCI funds a:re being administered
by a 10 man Finance Committee appofoteidl by
the chancellor. Al11hough the F,i nance Committee
warrants recognition for the work it has done, it
is not an acceptable substirtute for elected student
government representation. In order to ha.ve a
student government we must have both a constitution and funds with which to finance ASUCI
operations.
We should wait no longer in the creation of a
v;iable constitution and viable student government.
One of the strengths of the proposed' Constitution is its flexibility. Students may place a proposed Constitutional amend}ment on the ballot by
obta,ining 10 per cent of ASUCI signatures: on a
petition. The Senate must call an election within
10 days, and if the amen:diment carries by a twothirds major,ity, it becomes a part of the Constitution.
Another important part of the proposed Constitution is Article V which prov.ides for direot
student participation in the~r government. If students feel that special legislation is needed, they
ma;y pebt,ion the Senate. 1£ the petition has 200
valid signatures, the Senate is obliged either to
pass the le¢slation in 1its present form or let the
s tudent body itself decide.
Although both ithese procedlures should be used
with caution, they can help initiate a government
that is especially responsive to the needs and
wishes· of the ASUCI.
One extremely ,i mportant section of Article II
provides for ASUCI Senate representation on
every administrative and academic committee
which des;ires a student delegate. This, in a small
way, may help students become a morn impor- ·
tant part of the Irvine decision-making framework. Students will not only be able to b etter
understand the workings otF the,ir university, they
will also be able to have their ideas expressed by
1

By K. C. Westburg

M7mbers of th'.; L~gion h~;; ~~7sing out
a four - page statement, condemning both the
Troupe and Kerr. The clurges against t~ie Troupe
were headed as "State School Supported Obscenity and Pornography." The A,merican Legion,
"which has taken previous stands against subversive activitie~ on ta,x supported college campuses," does not "intend to permit the continuance oif:1 such filthy and un-Amer,icau activities nor
to subject our youth to such influences" and there1fore, "condemns such and all performances of this
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Letters To The Editor
All letters t.o the edito·r must

be signed.

Pl~ase lirryit letters
to under 150 wo•rds.

To the Editor:
Amidst the quagmfre that now
surrounds the efforts of various
students to draft and propose a
constitution fo[' a Student Body
Government, one thing stands
clear: nobody, outside of a few
initiated, gives a damn whether
we have one or not. Iru:lleed,
many students ask - in an overloud vo ice - what justification
there is for student government
at UCI.
Thos,e who are apathetic,
who· couldn't care less, are not
to be much blamed. The entire
afy:nospher.e at UCI is very loose
1

Legion Gropes For UC Issues
Well, the American Legion is at it again, or
perhaps I should say 1is still at it. It has found
something else to get excited about, and naturally
the criticism is leveled at the University of California.
Not too long ago the Legion po,inted a finger
at UCI for its 'filthy and obscene activ,ities" on
campus, refen-ing, of course, to the San Francisco
Mime Troupe's appearance in Campus Hall.
This time the organization is blasting the Mime
permormance dfrectly and has sqmehow managed
to drag Clark Kerr into the 1issue as well.

their own representatives before other decisionmaking bodies.
This section of the Constitution makes an implicit judgment about the degree of influence
.which students should exert on the policies of
their university; it is an implication whch the
Anthll endorses. In Art,icle XI, whch enu,'merates
rbhe basic rights of stuidle nts, the point is made
more explicitly: "Students have the right to influence dec,isions which affect them." It is our hope
that the student government which ma,y be initiated under this Constitution will implement
this right to the fullest extent.
The strength of Article XI is probably the :most
important single reason that we endorse this
Constitution. The article binds the government
to recognize, protect, and nurture the follow;ing
student rights: the right of tfrnedom of expression,
investigation, organization, association, and privacy. Besides the right to influence decisions,
students also have a right to seek redress from
grievances, to have their academic progress evaluated! solely on the bas,is of their academic performance and to have student co}mmunication
media with editorial independence. We believe
that all of these r1ights are an integral part of true
academic and personal freedom for the student.
This "Student Bill of Rights" additionally states
that students rights ar.e not only limited to tihose
enumerated in the Article XI, but that they .also
include all r,ights guaranteed to citizens unde1~ the
U.S. Constitution. This is an extremely timely reminder in the wake of political campaigns that
have character,i zed college students as something
less than first class citizens.
We believe that the proposed Constitution is a
flexible framework that will allow a . student government to effect,ively represent the student body
and to effectively influence the sh·ucture of the
university as a whole.
The adoption of the proposed Constitution and
the concomitant activities: fee will not guarantee
our highest hopes for the futme of an influential
student government on the Irvine Caimpus. But
both proposals are necessary first st,.eps ip. this direction.
TheAnthill urges students to read the Constitution, and the Anthill urges that the student body
vote YES on both the Constitution and the Activities fee.

type and/or kind as was diemonstratyd by the
Mime Troupe."
The charges against Kerr are even better: because Clark Ken- "has, through his continued
weakness and vac,illation allOIWed the University
of California at Berkeley to become a breeding
ground for student inslliTection, communist infiltra~ion, Vietnam protest movements, non-student participation in campus activites, and generally a source of shame and disgust to the Californ,ia taxpaiyer," and because he has, "through
an apparent fuzzy concept of 'acade;m ic freedom;
allowed! a dangerous imbalance of Communist and
left wing speakers to permeate the cam,pus," the
American Legion has recommended "the dismissal
of Clark Kerr for his failur~ to cope with a danegrous and vital situation."
It seems to me that the American Legion and
other such protest (ing) organizations have gone
hayw,ire over trying to find things to condemn.
They have come down to points of in-ationality,
fallacy and plain old ridiculousness in order, I
suppose, to uphold their noble purposes.
The following is an example of what I :mean:
(Continued on Page 6)

and easy, and does not invite
comment or thoughts about various things not directly connected with one's own worries.
There is no great pressing need
shown at present for a student
organ,ization any morn complex
than the existing (interim) syst,em. Or so it seems.
The Anthill published two
articles last week which point
up a couple o.f highly relevant
and urgent problems which can
only be solved satisfactorily by
a s.tudlent government. The ffrst
is the letter from Dr. Joseph
Arditti, in which he complained of the monopoly held by the
Town Center booksto,l'e. A page
two article, concerned with the
proposed Student Center, might
counter this problem adaquately,
but Dr. Arditti is asking for immediate action. Certa,inly Dr.
Ardi tti recognized that the land
across the road is owned by the
same people who lease the bookstore space: the Irvine Company.
The Company makes too
much dough to let someone
compete with them, so that rules
out anoth·e r store over there.
This leaves only an on-campus
facility.
Unless the Chancellor or the
Regents will give1 up the space
and! money to build and operate
a competing store, this problem
will be solved only on the terms
of a Student Center.
The sooner students recognize
that this is· only one of many
elements of a Student Center,
the better. And even sooner than
that, they should recognize that
only through arranging for a
Student GovernjITlent will they
get satisfactory action.
The editor;ial on the sports

I

page is anot11er example of the
need for .a student government,
and soon. With a recognizable
and organized student government, the students will be able
to reach andi influence tthe faculty much more. This ,is an issue
that has lingered since the summer prior to the opening of
UCL I propose that this be' a
major issue in the electing of
student go,v ernment officials.
if any.
The projected enrollment at
Irvine is 25,000. It seems rather
pointlesS' that so many people
w;ith so much in com.man might
not be able to act: in one whole
to their own benefit. The present enrollment of about 2,, 500
should be able to exert an influence over the things which
affect their careers and lives,
btu even this small a group cannot make itself !mown.
If the Constitution fails I
wish Irvine luck. Perh~ps,
through some odd twist of fate
we can escape the dreary pall
'Continued on Page 6)
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Proposed Constitution
of
The Associated Students of the Un·iversity of California, Irvine
Preamble
We, the students of the' University of Ca Iifornia, Irvine, by the authority of the Regents and the
Chancellor of this campus, in order to provide for
the promotion, maintenance, and regulation of such
matters as are necessary for the well-being of the
student communi ty, do ordain and establish this
Constitution.

the ASUCI at large. They shall be elected in the
Spring Quarter and shall assume office at the end
of that quarter. The term of office of the President,
Vice President, and Secretary shall be one full year.

The President, Vice President, and Secretary
shall have attained junior standing, shall have been
members of the ASUCI for the academic year prior
to assuming office, and shall have completed the academic year at the University of California, Irvine,
Article I
prior to assuming office. They shall each have accumulated at least a 2.5 grade point average, on a
This government shall be called the Associated
4.0 scale, at the time of their candidacy, and must
Students, University of California, Irvine, hereinma;ntain at least a 2.0 grade point average, on a 4.0
after called the ASUCI.
, scale, during their term in office. The President, Vice .
Duly registered full-time graduate or underPresident, and Secretary shall be full-time registered
graduate students shall be voting members of the
students and members of the ASUCI during their
ASUCI. Any part-time graduate or undergraduate
term in office. Any executive officer shall forfeit his
student shall become a member of the ASUCI upon
elected office within one week of failing to mainpayment of the established fee.
tain all quaifications of the office.
Article II
All legislative powers shall be vested in a
Senate.
The Senate shall be composed of not less than

25 nor more than 50 members. The number of Sen-

ators shall increase by one Senator for every additiona I 1000 students over the 1965 charter enrol 1ment.
The Senate shall be apportioned in the following manner: Three-fourths of the Senators shall be
elected by and from the Academic Divisions and
shall be apportioned on the basis of the enrollment
of each Division. One-fourth of the Senators shall
be elected by and from the ASUCI at large. The
Senate shall have the responsibility to reapportion
itse lf each year .
The term in office for Senators shall be one
full year with one-half of the members being elected in the Fall .Quarter and the other half being elected in the Spring Quarter. A Senator shall assume office at the end of the quarter in which he
was elected.
A Senator shall be a member of the ASUCI and
a full-time registered student maintaining a 2.0
grade point avera ge, on a 4 .0 scale, at the time of
his candidacy and during his term in office . He shal l
have been a fu ll-time registered student at the University of California, Irvine, and a member of the
ASUCI for the academic year prior to assuming office. A Senator shail forfeit his elected office within
one wee k of failing to mainta in all qualifications of
hi s office .
·
A Senator must be present at all meetings in
which he wishes to cast his vote.
Legislation enacted by the Senate shall be submitted to the ASUCI President for his approval. If
the President does not veto such legislation within
ten academic days after receipt, it shall become law.
If the President vetoes legislation, it shall be returned to the Senate for reconsideration. If such legislation is approved by two-thirds of the entire Senate, it shall become law without the approval of the
President.

The Senate shall raise and allocate the funds
of the ASUCI.
The Senate shall receive and review all appli cations for the office of Supreme Court Justice and
after due consideration, shall present as candidates
for election, all persons who, in its judgment , are
qualified. Candidates shall number at least twice
as many as there are positions to be filled.
The Senate shaii establish all Executive offices, excepting Cabinet positions and those specificalIY. established by thls Constitution, which it deems
n~cessary for the maintenance of government. It
shal I specify procedures for staffing such offices.
Any Senator who introduces legislation shall
be priviledged to invite any person to speak in behalf of his proposed legislation.
The Senate shall establish procedures for all
ASUCI elections.
The Senate shall select from its own membership, representatives who shall be members of
every campus academic and administrative committee or sub-committee which shall have invited any
student representation. The Senate shall invite faculty and administration r_epresentatives to the ASUCI
Senate.
The ASUCI Senate shall keep a journal of its
proceedings which shall be published from time to
time, excepting the records of executive sessions.
The vote of each Senator shall be entered on the
journal at the request of one-fourth of the Senators
present.
The Vice President of the ASUCI shall be Chairr
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The President may, with the approval of the
Senate, create and fill any Cabinet position which
he deems necessary for the maintenance of government.
The President may nominate persons who shall
be considered by the Senate for candidacy for Supreme Court Justices.
The President shall be responsible for administering the election procedures established by the
Senate.
The President shall prepare a budget to be
presented for the consideration of the Senate no
later than the second Senate meeting of the Fall
Quarter.
The President shall be an ex officio member of
all committees of the ASUCI.
The President may call a special meeting of the
Senate or the Association at large. Three days notice
shall be given prior to any such meeting.
The Vice President shaH assume the duties of
the President in his absence.
The Vice President shall be a member of the
Executive Cabinet.
The Secretary shall respond to al l routine correspondence of the ASUCI and shall assume such
other duties as the President ma y assign.
The ASUCI Secretary shall be a member of the
Executive Cabinet.
The President, Vice President, Secretary, and
any other executive officers may receive a remuneration for their services to be ascertained by law
and to be funded from the ASUCI Treasury.
Upon the resignation or removal from office
of the President, the Vice President shall assume
the Presidency. The President pro tempore of the
Senate shall succeed to the Presidency upon the
resignation or removal of the President when there
is no Vice President. If there is no President, Vice
President, or President pro tempore of the Senate
to fill the Presidency, a special election shall be
held to elect a President.

The Honor Council shall consist of 25 students
who shall be selected at random to serve for one
quarter as a pool of members. Eleven of these members shall be called at random to hear each case involving the violation of the Honor Code. The Supreme Court shall be responsible for instituting the
random selections. A verdict of guilty must be returned by nine of the eleven members to convict
and sentence. A faculty advisor shall be selected
by the Academic Senate and shall sit with the Honor
Council.
Article V
Upon the presentation to the Senate by any
member of the ASUCI, of a petition bearing the
properly validated signatures of 200 members or
two percent of the ASUCI, whichever is greater, requesting specific legislation upon any matter with·
in the authority of the ASUCI, the Senate shall be
constrained to either pass such legislation or to
submit it to the ASUCI for a vote as a measure of
referendum·. Measures approved in this fashion shall
not be amended in whol~ or in part by the Senate
until the legislation has been in effect for at least
two quarters.
Upon fifteen days notice, the Senate may submit any proposed legislation to a vote of the ASUCI.
The majority of all votes cast shall be sufficient to
pass such legislation. One-fourth of the ASUCI must
cast ballots in order to certify the election as valid .
Article VI
Upon the presentation to the Senate of a petition bearing the properly validated signatures of
ten percent of an official's constituency requesting the recall of any elected official except Supreme
Court Justices, the Senate shall be constrained to
call for a recall election. If two-thirds of those vot..
ing cast ballots in favor of recall, the officer shall
relinquish his office within 48 hours. Forty percent
of the constituency must cast ballots in order to
certify the election as valid.
Article VII
This Constitution may be amended by a twothirds majority of those voting in a campus election provided that at least 25 percent of the ASUCI
cast ballots and that the amendment was approved
by the Senate by a two-thirds majority of the Senate, or that ten percent of the members of the
ASUCI sign and present to the Senate a petition
requesting the amendment. After the signatures_
have been verified and ·the petition declared valid,
the Senate shall call for a general election within ten
academic days.
·
Article VIII
At the first session after the first election, the
Senators shall be divided, by lot, as equally as may
be into two groups. One group shall serve a term
until the end of Spring Quarter, 1967, an'd one
group sha II serve a term unti I the end of the Fall
Quarter, 1967.

No elected executive officer may hold another
ASUCI elective office during his executive term.

At the first session after the first election,
the Supreme Court Justices shall be divided by lot
as equally as may be into two groups. One group
shall serve a term until the end of Spring Quarter,
1967, and one group shall serve a term until the
end of the Fall Quarter, 1967.

Article IV

A rticle IX

The judicial powers of the ASUCI shall be vested in one Supreme Court, an Honor Council, and
other such inferior bodies as may be sanctioned by
the Senate.

A periodic re-ratification procedure shall be
adopted as follows: Four years after the last ratification, a re-ratification election will be held simultaneously with the spring election. If a majority of
those voting cast ballots opposed to the Constitution, a second ratification election will be held one
year later. If the result of this second election is also
unfavorable, the Senate shall calf a convention to
revise the Constitution.

Supreme Court Justices shall be elected by
the ASUCI at large after being nominated by the
process herein established and vested in the President and the Senate.
The Supreme Court shall consist of an odd
number of Justices numbering no less than three.
nor more than eleven. The number of Justices may
be varied by action of the Senate. Such changes shall
not be effective until the next regular election . The
Chair shall rotate monthly among the several Justices. The term in office shall be one ful l year with
the lesser half of the membership be ing elected in
the Fa.II Quarter and the greater half being elected
in the Spring Quarter. Judicial terms shall coincide
with the Senatorial terms.
Supreme Court Justices shall have attained
sophomore standing, shall have been members of
the ASUCI for the academic year prior to assuming
office, and shall have completed the academic year
at the University of California, Irvine, prior to assumming offic~. They shall have accumulated at least a
2.0 grade point average, on a 4.0 scale, at the time
of their candidacy, and must be registered students
and maintain at least a 2 .0 grade point average, on
""' A -n
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Article X
The Constitution shall become effective after
ratification of two-thirds of those voting in a general election . At least 40 percent of the student
body must cast ballots in order to certify the election as valid.
Article XI
We hold the following to be basic rights of
students. It is binding on this government to recognize these rights and where necessary to protect
and nurture them.
Students sh al I not be restricted in their freedom of investigation or expression.
Students have the right to organize.
Students sha 11 be free to choose their associates without fear of consequence.

ASUCI. Any part-time graduate or undergraduate
student shall become a member of the ASUCI upon
payment of the established fee.

Article II
All legislative powers shall be vested in a
Senate.
The Senate shall be composed of not less than
25 nor more than 50 members. The number of Senators shall increase by one Senator for every additional 1000 students over the 1965 charter enrollment.
The Senate shall be apportioned in the following manner: Three-fourths of . the Senators shall be
elected by and from the Academic Divisions and
shall be apportioned on the basis of the enrollment
of each Div ision . One-fourth of the Senators shall
be elected by and from the ASUCI at large. The
Senat e shall have the responsibility to reapportion
itse lf each year.
The term in office for Senators shall be one
fu l ! year with one-half of the members being elected in the Fall. Quarter and the other half being elected in the Spring Quarter. A Senator shall assume office at the end of the quarter in which he
was elected.

T

A Senator shall be a member of the ASUCI and
a full-time registered student maintaining a 2.0
grade point avera ge, on a 4 .0 scale, at the time of
his candidacy and during his term in office. He shall
have been a full-time reg istered stud ent at the Un iversi ty of California, Irvine, and a mem b er of t he
ASUCI for the academic year prior to assuming office. A Sen ator sha i I forfe it his elected off ice within
one w eek of fa i ling to mainta in all qualifications of
his office .
A Senator must be present at all meetings in
which he wishes to cast his vote.
Legislation enacted by the Senate shall be submitted to the ASUCI President for his approval. If
the President does not veto such legislation within
ten academic days after receipt, it shall become law.
If the President vetoes legislation, it shall be returned to the Senate for reconsideration. If such legislation is approved by two-thirds of the entire Senate, it sh al l become law wit ho ut the approval of t he
Presi dent .
The Senate shall raise and allocate the funds
of the ASUCI.
The Senate shall receive and review all appli cat ions for the office of Su p reme Court Justice and
after due consideration, shall present as candidates
for election, all pe rsons who, in its judgment , are
qualified. Candid ates shall number at least twice
as many as there are positions to be filled.
The Senate shaii establish all Executive offices, excepting Cabinet positions and those specifically: established by th :s Constitution, which it deems
n~cessary for the maintenance of government. It
sh all specify procedures fo r staffing such offices.
Any Senato r who introduces legislation shall
be priviledged to invite any person to speak in behalf of his proposed legislation.
The Senate shall establish procedures for all
ASUCI elections.
The Senate shall select from its own membership, representatives who shall be members of
every campus academic and administrative committee or sub-committee which shall have invited any
student representation . The Senate shall invite faculty and administration r_e presentatives to the ASUCI
Senate.
The ASUCI Senate shall keep a journal of its
proceedings which shall be published from time to
time, excepting the records of executive sessions.
The vote of each Senator shall be entered on the
journal at the request of one-fourth of the Senators
present.
The Vice President of the ASUCI shall be Chairman of the Senate.
The Senate shall select its own President pro
tempore and all other officers deemed necessary
for the functioning of the Senate.
Vacancies in the Senate shall be filled by Presidential appointment from the affected constituency.
Such appointments shall not be subject to Senate
approval.
A quorum of the Senate shall consist of a majority of its members.
The Senate shall establish such rules of procedure not herein specified.
A Senator shall not hold another ASUCI elective office during his term in the Senate.
Article Ill
Al I Executive powers of the ASUCI sha 11 be
vested in the President. An Executive Cabinet shall
be created to serve in an advisory capacity to the
President with executive pow~rs derived from the
President.

term in office. Any executive officer shall forfeit his
elected office within one week of failing to maintain all quaifications of the office.
The President may, with the approval of the
Senate, create and fill any Cabinet positfon which
he deems necessary for the maintenance of government.
The President may nominate persons who shall
be considered by the Senate for candidacy for Supreme Court Justices.
The President shall be responsible for administering the election procedures established by the
Senate.
The President sha 11 prepare a budget to be
presen:ted for the consideration of the Senate no
later than the second Senate meeting of the Fall
Quarter.
The President shall be an ex officio member of
all committees of the ASUCI.
The President may call a special meeting of the
Senate or the Association at large. Three days notice
sh~ll be given prior to any such meeting.
The Vice President shaH assume the duties of
the President in his absence.
The Vice President shall be a member of the
Executive Cabinet.
The Secretary shall respond to all routine correspondence of the A SUCI and shall assume such
other duties as th e President ma y assign.
The ASUCI Secretary shall be a member of the
Executive Cab inet.
The President, Vice President, Secretary, and
any other executive officers may receive a remuneration for their services to be ascertained by law
and to be funded from the ASUCI Treasury.
Upon t he resignation or removal from office
of the President, the Vice President shall assume
the Presidency. The President p ro tempore of the
Senate shall succeed to the Presidency upon the
resignation or removal of the President when there
is no V ice President. If there is no President, Vice
Presi dent, or President pro tempore of the Senate
to fi ll the Presidency, a special election sha ll be
hel d to elect a Preside.nt.

two percent ot the ASUCI, whichever is greater, requesting specific legislation upon any matter within the authority of the ASUCI, the Senate shall be
constrained to either pass such legislation or to
submit it to the ASUCI for a vote as a measure of
referendum. Measures approved in this fashion shall
not be amended in whole or in part by the Senate
until the legislation has been in effect for at least
two quarters.
Upon fifteen days notice, the Senate may submit any proposed legislation to a vote of the ASUCI.
The majority of all votes cast shall be sufficient to
pas s such legislation. One-fourth of the ASUCI must
cast ballots in order to certify the election as valid.
A rticle VI
Upon the presentation to the Senate of a petition bearing the properly validated signatures of
ten percent of an official's constituency requesting the recall of any elected official except Supreme
Court Justices, the Senate shall be constrained to
call for a recall election. If two-thirds of those vot~
ing cast ballots in favor of recall, the officer shall
relinquish his office within 48 hours. Forty percent
of the constituency must cast ballots in order to
cert ify the election as valid.
Article VII
This Constitution may be amended by a twothirds majority of those voting in a campus election provided that at least 25 percent of the ASUCI
cast ballots and that the amendment was approved
by the Senate by a two-thirds majority of the Senate, or that ten percent of the members of the
ASUCI sign and present to the Senate a petition
requesting the amendment. After the signatures_
have been verif ied and "the petition declared valid,
t he Senate shall call for a general election within ten
academic days.
Art icle VIII
At the first session after the first election, the
Senators shall be divided, by lot, as equally as may
be into two groups. One group shall serve a term
until the end of Spring Quarter, 1967, and one
group shall serve a term until t he end of the Fall
Quarter, 1967.

No elected executive officer may hold another
ASUCI elective office during his executive term.

At the f irst session after the f irst e lecti on,
the Supreme Court Justices shall be divided by lot
as equally as may be into two groups. One g ro up
shall serve a term until the end of Spring Quarter,
1967, and one group shall serve a term unt i l the
end of t he Fall Quarter, 1967.

A rticle IV

A rt icle IX

The judicial powers of the ASUCI shall be vested in one Supreme Court, an Honor Council, and
other such inferior bodies as may be sanctioned by
the Senate.

A periodic re-ratification procedure shall be
adopted as fol lows: Four years after the last ratif ication, a re-ratification election will be held simultaneously with the spring election. If a majority of
those voting cast ballots opposed to the Constitution, a second ratification election will be held one
year later. If the result of this second election is also
unfavorable, the Senate shall calf a convention to
revise t he Constitution.

Supreme Court Justices shall be elected by
the ASUCI at large after being nominated by the
process herein established and vested in the President and the Senate.
l:he Supreme Court sha II consist of an od d
number of Justices numbering no less than three.
nor more than eleven . The number of Justices may
be varied by action of the Senate. Such change s shall
not be effective until the next regular election. The
Chair shall rotate monthly among the several Justices. The term in office shall be one full year with
the lesser half qf the membership being elected in
the Fall Quarter and the greater half being elected
in the Spring Quarter. Judicial terms shall coincide
with the Senatorial terms.
Supreme Court Justices shall have attained
sophomore standing, shall have been members of
the ASUCI for the academic year prior to assuming
office, and shall have completed the academic year
at the University of California, Irvine, prior to assumming offic_
e. They shall have accumulated at least a
2.0 grade point average, on a 4.0 scale, at the time
of their candidacy, and must be registered students
and maintain at least a 2.0 grade point average, on
a 4.0 scale, during their term in office. A Justice
shall be a full time registered student and a member
of the ASUCI during his term. Any Supreme Court
Justice shall forfeit his elected office within one
week of failing to maintain all quaifications of the
office.
Vacancies in the Supreme Court shall be filled
by Presidential appointment, with the consent of
the Senate.
The Supreme Court shall hear appeals from
decisions of all duly constituted inferior judicial
bodies.
The Supreme Court shall have the powe r of
judicial review .
The Supreme Court shall sit in judgment of
cases of impeachment. The motion to institute impeachment proceedings must be approved by twothirds of the entire Senate. The party in question
must be supplied with the written charges against
him at least two weeks prior to tria l. The decision
to convict must be unanimous.

There shall be a Vice President and a Secretary
of the ASUCI.
'

The Supreme Court shall reserve the right to
discipline students who do not comply with judicial procedures.

The President, Vice President, and the Secretary of the ASUCI shall be elected independently by

A Supreme Court Justice may not hold another ASUCI elective office during his term.

A rticle X
The Constitution sha 11 become effective after
ratification of t wo-thirds of those voting in a genera I election . At least 40 percent of the student
body must cast ba I lots in order to certify the election as valid.
A rt icle XI
We hold the following to be basic rights of
students. It is binding on this government to recognize these rights and where necessary to protect
and nurture them.
Students sh al I not be restricted in thei r freedom of investigation or expression .
Students have the right to organize.
Students shall be free to choose their associates without fear of consequence.
Students have the right to privacy.
A student shall maintain ownership of his intellectual creations.
Students have the right to influence d~isions
which affect them.
Students have the right to seek redress from
grievances.
A student's academic progress shall be evaluated solely on the basis of his academic performance.
Student communication media shall have the
right to editorial independence.
The enumeration of certain rights herein sha li
not inhibit those rights guaranteed studems
as .citizens of the United States.
A rticle XII
While students retain rights which are basic
to t heir condition, with these rights go responsibilities. It is the responsibility of .each student to recognize that each of the above enumerated rights
has a suitable counterpart which is directly applicable to all other members of the academic community. No student shall violate the fundamental
rights of others.

Show ·
\ and
Tell
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By Pritzker and Bell

Fugs, freak-outs, pipes, pills,
grass, mysticism, the Mothers
of Invention, going up, coming
down - the hippy culture. It's
what's happening baby or is it?
We righteously question if this
,is all it takes to be where it's at.

If you're hippy, you needn't
think or really even care about
this world. You've your own
world, eight miles high, and
even when you're down all you
need talk about is be;ing up.
Yes, everybody escapes - people watch TV, go to Doris Day
(Illovies, drink beer, watch football games. Everything is deadly in the extreme, and it is. the
extreme we are condle ming in
the hippy culture.
It is argued that drugs are
good because they expand the
consciousness of the mind. But
is this what life is all about?
Can there really be any substitute for the clear-minded
blood and guts raw reality of
life? The psychedelic experience
is more colorful, more intense
and weirder than Disneyland,
but like Anaheim's. Magic Kingdom hoiw does it help you to
UI11d!~rstand the human condition?
How real and how vital are
the things you see? How well
do you communicate with others
on those long trips.
Going up is easy, facing up is
hard.
Life is a series of experiences;
)!etting stoned is just one of
those experiences, and in that
sense it is· real. But when being
high is your whole world, you've
missed out on life. and what ,is
life? To quorte from a poem by
Kessler Frey, UCI junior:

"The answer it has been
rumored:
Lies 'Within the human
heart."

IUnclassified Ads I
5¢ per word
payable in advance

POSH BACHELOR P AD-CdM
above beach, firepl. entire house;
need 3rd man. 673-5212. Ask for
Russ or Bob.

* * *

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed for
house on Bal. Island-rent $70 per
month-contact at 673-1544.

* *

~i:

GAS CHARTER FLIGHT - round
trip - New York - Christm~s Christmas - $180.00: Europe - Jet summer - $385.00; also Orient. 308
Westw ood Plaza, UCLA, Los Angeles . 24

* * *

FOR SALE-Motor Scooter, Saors
All s t a te model. Great for school
or for campus use , must sacrifice,
family leaving town, call 543-5920.

Responsible
lrreverellce
Thanks to the Anthill for the
opportunity which it has given
me to communicate. Here ;is my
summary to close the feature.
The emotional path through
college is not an easy one. You
walk it alone I don't care how
many friends you have, each
question puts. you back into the
mobile for the answer. From this
turmoil of the self comes a
course of action. If a person
deviates from the norm in this
constant process of re-evaluation and decis,i on making, I can
only understand.
Sterilize and process as you
will, the basis of our lives is
human relations. The main social
institution for this need is dating, in which a young, confused
man somehow relates to a fragile young woman. There is so
much potential in this contact,
and roma1I1tic love is the perfection of a. bond between man
and woman. This is a beautiful
state of existence in which goals,
strengths and needs a.re seen
through the eyes of the other.
To such a couple would not
presume to insert a word of
advice; they haev the whole
bag.
.
Unfortunately, most of us do
not immediately find this relationship upon entering college.
But we all seek understanding
in a person of the opposite sex.
When this understanding, this
love, is not achieved, a young
college student has two courses
of action; he can continue to
meet girls and date in the socially accepted fashion, or he
can turn to sexual relations on
a basis other than love. A word
on the form.er classification;
"decent" dating is a good thing
for the men who can do it. Religion, fa,mily unbring;ing and
social pressures all inculcate this
attitude toward sex. Life can be
good without sex. A p erson with
the socially accepted standards
is on the right track. If he can

* * *

RIDE NEEDED-To Palo Alto or
vacinity for Tha nksgiving. Please
call Sharis, 833-6064.
~
AN USUAL OPERTUNITY: "Group
D y n a mic s" ·workshop-of fered by
Interfaith Foundation a nd N ewma n Club. Led by Sister Gertrude
Jos eph , Doct or of Psy chology, St.
Josep h's Colle ge . 4 :00 p.m . Wednesd a ys: S t udy outlin e furnished. All
stud ent s w elcom e; Reg ul a r a ttendance e nco uraged. Additional infor mation-Interfaith Ce nter. 833-0891
FOR SALE-One men's Resident
Hall, complete in cluding wall to
w all
carpeting
all
f u r niture ,
drapes, 50 stud e nts an d one R.A.
833-5251.

By Mike Pekin

find relief from !onliness and
frush·ation ,i n other means than
sex, I wouldn't direct him (or
her) to it.
Romantic lovers and "decent"
stuednts certa~nly have nothing
to hear from me. But one category is left, it is those who make
sex without making love. Poets
wr,ite to lovers, family and
church relate to modest and
chaste young aidults', but the
most turbluent gorup is left in
isolation. These young men and
women may be on the wrong
track (it has brough me no lasting happiness), but they are so
worthwhile that I cannot stand
to see them denounced as morally bankrupt, They have gone
into themselves and have found
something which soqiety condemns. Then who condescends
to speak to them of birth control, mutual respect, aind truthfulness?
If you are on top, you don't
need understanding. 'When you
are down, the good people are
too shocked and self-righteous
to accept your plight, your problems, your fears. So I tried to
speak to those who are now
making sex without fove. My
replies to letters were not advise, they were just another
way of looking at some r.ea] problems. Some of my , opinions
were good, some were just as
confused as you arei. Take what
you want and think about .it.
Why am I stopping the column? I have become aware of
how inc0;mplete and confused
some of my views aire and I can
no longer make up my mind on
these personal issues. I don't
agree with myself on this maelsh·om of human relations affection, !onliness ,and sex,' but I
don't regret the attempt that I
made.
To those of you who rure on
the side of religion, soce,ity, and
balance, congratulations. Broth(C ontimw on Page 6)

11
"And now, class"
For November -

Friday, Saturday & Sunday

JOSE FELICIANO plus STAN WILSON
Golden Bear - 306 Ocean, Kuntington Beach - 536-9600

OPEN EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT MONDAY

Campus Barber Shop
Welcome to U.C.I. Students

f acuity and staff
Men's Hair Cutting···················--·-················ $2.00
Ladies Hair Shaping .................................... $3.00

IRVINE TOWNE CENTER

Directly Across from U.C.I. Campus

KNOCK A' BOOT

~ Jb~,'::::st Repertory
Ha rol d Pin ter's

"THE CARETAKER"

Mo.odern Theatre: Paradox . . . Absurd . . . Experiential

2815 Villa Way
Thurs. thru Sunday
8:30 p.m . .
Newport Beach
Reservations: 673-9664
SPECIAL UCI STUDENT DISCOUNTS THURS. & SUN.

LET'S GET ACQUAINTED

~

/I

I f Knock-A-Boots by Bates-the swinginest k•icks in town!
~

In colors that are the coolest! Shown! the keen light·
.weight model; untined and made of soft shag reversed leath•
ers. Come In soon-you'll see what we mean. Make the scene
in Knock·A·Boots-:- $1!?,.00

All students are eligible for a student
discount card Why don't you apply for one today?

PLAYBOY
"EVERYTHING FOR THE SMOKER"

CLOTHING FOR
MISTER & MASTER

2300 HARBOR BLVD., COSTA MESA
IN THE HARBOR SHOPPING CENTER
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Costumes, Scenery
Accent Student Play
Lack of time is the only difficulty encountered ,in the UCI
production of the Shakespearean
comedy "A Midsummer NigJ1t's
Dream," agree cast member
Je.ri Collins and drama professor Richard Triplett.
"A
Midsummer
Night's
Dream" will be presented November 14-23, 8:30 p.m., in the
Fine Arts Studio Theatre, by a
cast of 32.
Although casting and reheatsing d:iidt not begin until the first
week of October, Richard Triplett had aheady designed. all
the co·s tumes and the set. While
th'; company has held three to
four horn• rehearsals nightly, for
seven weeks, students have
sewn the 43 costumes and consb:ucted scene1y, receiving class
credit for a minimum of eight
hours of work each week.
All costume patterns were
made from original Triplett deSiings. \iVorkers have dyed their
own cloth, ·embroiidk3·r.ed by
machine and been responsible
for much hand work and beading. James Palmer, senior wardrobe technicians, has constructed
twelve w,igs and head dresses.
Triplett mentioned that several costumes, had they been
purchased fro;m a professional
costume hou~e, would have cost
approximately $1000 each.
Triplett also designed the set,
a one unit set w,ith a scrim and
two turntables. T 1' e lxi.sic outdloor setting will be varied by
rotating the turntables and
moving the scene1y which will
be changed in front of the audience by the characters. Lighting will be with red, brown,
green and amber lights rather

Off Campus

Girls' Dorm
For Irvine women students.
Live on Beautiful Balboa
Island. Some rooms still available. Recrea.t ion Room with
colored T.V., Phone, fully
equipped kitchen, included
for $60.00 a month. A:r:rangements can be made for Meals
and/ or Transportation.
Call now 675-3613
127 Agate Ave.
Balboa Island

than the usual blues, to give a
wann look.
. A sell-out is anticipated for
all ten performances ,to be held
in the Fine Arts Studio Theatre
where the capacity is 165 people. The two and one-half hour
show will be divided . into two
acts by a 15 minute intermission.
Accord,ing to assistant director Jeri Collins, the typical "A
Midsummer Night's Dream' 'is
perfmmed on a large stage, before a large aud,ience, whereas
the UCI rendition will be in a
more intimate setting. Here the
focus will be on a blend ci.f
characterization, language and
spectacle, rather than on pure
spectade. Miss Collins added
that "A Midsummer Night's
Dream" was written by Shakespeare for a friend, to be performed as an intimate comedy
at a wedding banguet.
D,irector Garrison likened the
production to a laboratory class,
as opposed to a box office production. The purpose is to educate both performers and audienoe, rather than to make
money.
Tickets are on sale in the box
office: general aidmission, $2.75;
UCI students and staff, $1.25.
Eugene Loring has choreographed the production while
Sid Odegard has composed an
01iginal score for a small insh'Umental groups.

Students Respond

To Snack Bar Poll

Student opinions concerning
snack bars show that students
approve of the existing plan of
scattered snack bars over the
campus.
However, students indicaite
they would like future snack
bars equipped with short order
gr,ills rather than food machines.
· These grills should remain open
longer than the short order giill
in the snack bar by the Science
Lecture Hall, now in operation,
according to students.
The snack bars should be
kept cleaner, students say :in
regard to improvements on
existing snack bars. A g1ill
should be installed in the snack
shop below Commons and the
grill in the snack shop by the
S~~ence Lecture Hall should be
kept open through the dinner
hour.

• • •

1

1

• • •

977 S. Coast Highway
Laguna Beach
494-2415 - 494-1359

*
**
*

Accessories & Equipment
For All Sports & Domestic
Automobiles

TECHNICAL BOOKS
30,000 PAPER BACKS
ENGINEERING SUPPLIES
I< & E PICKETT - POST
SLIDE RULES
STATIONARY

Santa Ana Book Store

208 WEST 4TH STREET -

DOWNTOWN SANTA ANA

543-8456

Legion Blows Its Cool

(Continued from Page 4)
I first came in contact with the four-page affidavit
after a luncheon held for Clark Ken diuring his
recent Orange County visit. I happened to be
leaving with two gentlemen when the three of us
were approached by a woman peddling her papers. She handed one to each of the men, then
looked at me, s1n.iled nicely and said, 'Tm sorry,
swe:ety, these are for adults only."
Naturaly I was floored. So much so that I
dropped my -teething ring right on the gi·ound.
Much to the chagrin of the woman, one of the
men gave me his copy of the paper. After reading it carefully, I have come up with three great,
big, fat flaws.
First of all, a paper gi·aphically describing th e
Mime Troupe's performance ,~;as written by Mrs.
James Kniep (whatever autho1ity she may he)
about the May 6 Irtjne presentation. However,
it was not until September 9 that the American
Legion or Mrs. James Kniep became significantly
excited over the Troupe's activities to compile the
affidavit. And it wasn't until other charges were
made publically a month later that the Legion
saw fit to release its scorching condemnation. In
other words it took five 'months of festering for
the Mime Troupe's actions to arouse Arne1ican
Legion passions and drive them to action.
A fmther note along this line: the affidavit
which was sub,mitted was not huthful. It accused
Troupe of hawing included certa in activities in
their act which they did not, in fact, actually inclUJdle. Could it be that Mrs. James Kniep was
reading something ,i nto the act, or did she even
attend?
The third question I have regarding the incident is why I - a 19-yealf-old college student was not allowed to rece,ive a copy of the affidavit?
Could it have been ... pornographic? (Oh! bite
my tongue)
As for the Kerr charges, simply reading them
is enough to tell a reader of the irrationality be,_
hind them - "breeding ground! for' student insurrection, communist ,infilh·ation, etc." That's getting
a bit thick, I think.

Letters

(Continued from Page. 4)
that charasterizes the future of
UC Riverside; but I doubt it.
It is easier to set things up
intellectual development.
It
tendls to desh·oy enthusiasm for
a subject and to calcify 01iginal
thought. It has absolutely no
and make changes as changes
are needed, thai1 to stumble
around! for two years and have
nothing to show for your efforts.
Lang vVinckler
Class of '68
To The Editor:
Student government at UCI,
if instituted, should be voluntaiy. Regulations and decisions
!made by a student government
that affect the entire student
body are unnecessary, aimoying,

I'm not really cr,iticizing the point of view of
the Legion; in many ways I have to agree with
them, if only because I advocate free thought and
expression as heartily as they are condemning it.
The po1int I want to make is that I feel they are
groping a little low in looking for things to crab
about and making an unnecessaiy stink about the
things they £ind.
Certainly the Mime Troupe didn't need to be as
dirty as it was in presenting its point of view.
But those kinds o.f activties exist all over and to
by to condeµ.nn and eliminate them all is ridiculous. At what point shou1d youth be protected
from things that are realities in life? If the Legion
wants to condemn theatrical performances on
campus, what about text books? I had a biology
book that vvould have knocked the Legion on its
ear. And some of the art exhibits I've seen on
campus would probably kill off the whole 29th
Dishict American Legion, Department of California with one viewing.
In regai-d to the criticsm o.f Dr. Kerr, certainly he has had problems with Berkeley, but
Berkeley is not the only campus the President
must ~orry about. He has eight other branches
to consider, and ais one UCI student po inted out,
"It's sh·ange how the whole University of California is immoral because Berkeley has a few insurgents." Is there anyone in the 29th D istrict American Legion who would like to take over Kerr's
position?
Just as the Aimerican Legion wa111ts the right to
express the,ir views by complaining, condemning
and pointing fingers, there are many, many performers , teachers andJ just plain old people who
want the right to openly express their feelings in
other ways. The fact that these means of express,ion do not always coincide with what "evei-ybody else" seems to think should p erhaps ra.ise eye
brows or even merit reasonable public criticism.
But a person should be able to present and view
whatever he feels ,,s an expression of his own beliefs or beliefs he ·wants to hear without the fear
of being publicly scandalized and blasted by the
American Legion.

and impede the process of education. All student activities
cou1d be arranged by ad hoc
committees which, ,in turn, could
be coordiated by a student
activity clearing house. Student
bookstores and the like could be
organized on a co-op basis.
The present grading system
in the areas of Fine Alts and
Humanities is totally unnecessai-y, invalid, and detrimental to
correlation to the student's comprehension oif a subject. It is
based on obscure arbitrary, and
at times fallac,iotls criteria. It is
subject to the whim, temperament, prejudice, ignorance, and
stupidity of often unknown
graders.
It is ,i nconceivable that anyone could seriously dispute any
of the above statements.
Signature Illegia.1b le

1

1

. . . Pekin

(Continued from Page 5)
ers and sisters who are "outside",
I can't help or advise, but I understnd. 1N ow I w.ill stagger back
into my own mobile.
My best to all, Mike
P.S. To all good citizens of
Orange Com1ty who read my
article in that throwaway newsrag and were moved by moral
,indignation to vote against Pr0>position 2 I can only say, "You
seen your duty and you done it".

YR's Will Meet

The annual meeting of the
Irvine Collegiate Young Republicans will be held November
15 at 6:30 p.m. in FA 2418.
Mrs. Maureen Reagan Sills,
daughter of our new Republican governor, will speak on the
election. All interested students
ao:e invited. Refreshments!
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Unbeaten Viento, Ciudad
Dominate Dorni Leagues

Intramural league action came
to the end of the first round
this week. In Dorm football
-Viento # 1 has moved into f,irst
place with a perfect 4-0 record.
The strong Viento team has
scored 140 points, while holding
its oppos,ition to only seven.
The only teams that ha';e a
shot at the leader are Arroyo
and Cuiidlad # 1. In a must game
for both tea1ms, Cuidad will play
AtToyo at 3:15 today.
In the Independent League,
Cuidad # 2 has become the surprise leader. The Cuidad club
is be,ing pushed by . the Who
Club and the Vultures, they both
have 3-1 records.
Vien to # 2 also has a perfect
record but unlike their numbeT
one te~m, Viento # 2 has yet to
win a game. Even worse, in fom
games Viento # 2 has scored
only 13 points.
It has been annotmced that
the women's physi~al education
progra,m is going to include a
tennis team ,in the near future.
In the spring of this year, UCI
teams would! enter in local practice tournaments, and hopefully
by next year, teams could pa1Iticipate in a tennis league. Interested girls of intermediate or
advanced player standing are
urged to obtain applications
from the P.E. office promptly.

TODAY'S GAMES
Football
3:15 P.M.
78'ers vs. Why
Cuidad # 1 vs. Arroyo
VoUeyball
7:30 P.M.
Cuidad #2 vs. 78'ers
Arroyo vs. Who
Loma vs. Camino
8:30 P.M.
Cuidad # 1 vs. Viento
Data vs. Adm-Library
FOOTBALL STANDINGS
Dorm League
W L PS PA
Viento#l
4 0 140
7
Arroyo
2 1
27 50
Cuidad #2
2 2 107 65
Loma·.
0 3
12 92
Camino
0 3
12 92
Independent League
W L PS PA
Cuidad #2
4 0 131 19
Who
3 1 135 45
Vultures
3 1 127 44
Why
2 1
43 42
2 2
26 45
Islanders
Independents
1 3
7 4 71
0 3
25 58
78'ers
0 4
13 250
Viento # 2
Volley ball Leaders
L
w
0
5
Data Set
1
5
Cuidad #1
4
1
Aroyo
2
3
Adm-Library
2
3
Cu.idad #2
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Indoor Sports

A TOGA PARTY was held last Friday night in the Mesa Court dormatories where
"Romans" and "Athenians" participated in fun and frolic and games. Pictured above
are some of the more daring party-goers ta king part in the national pastime.
(Sullivan photo)

Monsieur Max
-

FOR MEN & WOMEN ALL WORK GUARANTEED

THE TAILOR

TUXEDO RENT AL

CUSTOM SUITS MADE TO ORDER

why is this important to you?

ALTERATIONS AND TAILOR-M~DE APPAREL
AT MOST REASONABLE PRICES

Nous Parlons Le Francais ·

207 E. 17th ST. -

#8 HILLGREN

SQUAR~

Costa Mesa Tel. 642-5345 Ban·kAmericard

Your Invitation
to join Orange County's
Exciting College
Religious Discussion
Group· ...
meeting Each Sunday night
5:45 p.m. at the Garden
Grove Co!mmunity Church
12141 Lewis Street,
Garden Grove
THIS SUNDAY NITE
Tamiko Mizoguchi,
A Japanese student currently attending SAC will
be speaking on the subject
"From Death to Life"
Morning Church
9:30 & 11:15
Robert Schuller Pastor

.MIKE'S
PALISADES SERVICE

THE ONLY
AUTHORIZED DEALER
IN THE HARBOR AREA

Corsages

by
2438 Newport Blvd.
Costa Mesa Ph. 646-4479

GuessJ What
~

•

We are now open
Monday nite 'til

9

It is important because if you are out to
purchase a new VW you are assured of a
spanky brand new Factory-Fresh Volkswagen. This is guaranteed! Equally as
i.mportant is the kind of service that is
available to you. Chick Iverson has. at your
disposal 47 factory trained personnel, even
Chick himself has had this VW training.
That is why you get free, detailed inspections and service at 300 and 3,000 miles.
Plus this guarantee: 6 months or 6,000
miles, free parts and labor. If you want a
brand new VW (with no two ways about it)
and if you want the kind of service and parts
made to order for the car, then visit with
Chick Iverson. He is your only authorized
dealer in the Harbor Area.
NEWPORT BLVD. AT 22nd ST.• NEWPORT
(BALBOA PENINSULA>
1970 HARBOR BOULEVARD• COSTA MESA

~

:~~:g~g~ 50~

at

333 E. PALISADES ROAD
SANTA ANA, CALIF.
TEL: 833-0558
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
FREE PICK UP and DELIVERY
Hours: 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Across from Univ. of Cal. Irvine
Corner of MacArthur & Palisades

men's wear
239 E. 17th St.
Mesa Center
COSTA MESA
642-7346
(.between
Alpha Beta and
Thrifty Drug)

P.S. CHICK IVERSON IS ALSO THE ONLY AUTHORIZED PORSCHE DEALER IN THE
HARBOR AREA
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I last ~k~:!~~w~~~~~~~, f!;'~e~!~. of JPoloists
Tourney;
i .,,ave
· I Ti0Sweep
san DeUCSB
Ti
1ego omo•row
student body to express their views on the eternal issue of intercollegiate athl_eti~s. To the distress of all public relation men,
a mere 2% of Irvine s two thousand plus student body showed
up.
The assemblage began with four students representing four
different S·t ands which ranged from an extreme yes on intercollegiate sports to an extreme no on the issue. However, this
educational possibility was doomed by the fact that all present
considered th~ iss1ue cut and dry.
The first speaker, who was the extreme yes, said so little
that it seemed that she was sure of her righteousness and the
outcome of the meeting that she didn't want to bother with
details. Another possibility, in this finite sample space, was
that she .might have been afraid that if she said too much she
might have had to support her stand with facts. One of the
moderate speakers did not in reality support the view he
was representing, and the extreme no speaker was. laughed
out of the room by a highly confident attendance.
,
When the meeting was open for free discussion, an amazing
attribute at this stage, the professors who directed the congregation felt the wrath of opinion :by being accused of holding
the meeting for the sole attempt to show the apathy and lack
of interest of the student body about sports. Such a philosophical gem CO'uld have been mouthed by either Alfred E. Neuman
or John Schmitz.
The meeting, in perspective, lacked the pertinent facts of the
issue such as, the monetary stability of the sports department,
budget allocations, cost of a big or small sports program, the
role of the Big I Boosters in intercollegiate policy, and the financial aid policy, and only !he last one was brought out in the
waning moments of the gathering.
The students discussed the morality of the issue with very
little objection to the extreme yes stand. However, a practical
discussion, which should have offered all implications of the
offered policies, was held to stagnancy by a lack of knowledge
abo1ut the issue and a cleavage that seems to be reinforcing
rather than mitigating. In other words, they didn't get down to·
the "nitty-gritty" of tne issue. Representatives of the sports
department and the Chancellor's. committee, with the purpose
of presenting helpful information, might have reaped some
rewards from the meeting.
The issue rests with the words of one sport's department
official addres.sed to another sport's official as the group terminated, "Come on _coach. Let's get out of he~e."

I

Coach Al Irwin's water poloists travel to San D,iego on Friday .a fter winning the eight team
Second Annual West Coast
Tournament at Santa Barbara
last weekend.
Tomorrow's rematch with San
Diego State should be, accordl
ing to Irwin, "tougher than the
deviil for two reasons: first, they
have student assistants who act
as officials and second, nearly
half their pool is·shallow enough
it o stand in. Both of these give
them a definite home advantage." Last year, as was the case_
again this year, the Zotters
soundly trounced San Diego in
their own pool, but dn the r~
match at San Diego managed to
win narrowly, 7-4.

Rogers' Cagers Reportedly
'Stronger' Than Last Year
One way or the other Coach
Dan Rogers' basketball squad
will be stronger than the 1965
teia,m that posted at 15-11 mark
last ye~-.
,, .
The one way or the other is
in reference to an exhaustive
weight lif~ing and body building
program instituted by the coach
in pre>-season drills and continuing on a reduced basis through~
out the regular season.
Rogers is confident that "this
program will aid greatly in developing additional strength and
stamina in his players, consequently making them better suited to the physical requirements
of college basketball."
UCI's other strength, and at
this point a more measurable
one, will be on the shouLdlers of
five returning lettermen from
last year's Anteater squad and
on the ten sophomores who were
mem hers of the frosh team that
recorded a 19-5 mark last year.
Three junior college transfers
fro1m Mt. San Antonio and a
"red - shirted" v:arsity squad
member put the fi!liishing touches on what Rogers believes will
be a considerably sh·onger UCI
team, particularly in bench
strength, defensive ability, and
rebounding.
The squad will need every
ounce of talent they can muster,
for their current 26-game schedule is cited as .a t least 50 per
cent tougher than last year's.
Newcomers to1 the schedlule include such talented qu,intets as
Nevada Southern, (in the December I home opener), Port<=:::;.
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NEWPORT BEACH

UCI won all three of its
games in the Santa Barbara
tourney ,a nd in the process Randie Massamino were named to
dy Howatt, Bill Leach, and Ferthe All Tournament First Team,
with Dave Kelly na,med to the
Second Team. In addition,
Leach was awarded the Helms
Foundation Trophy as the outstanding player of the toumament,
The UCI reserves met UCSB's
frosh in thei opener and were off
to a 9-2 V1ictory in the 8:30 a.m.
game. Dennis Gelvin led the
Irvine scoring with two goals.
Against a strnng University of
Paoific squad, the vru·sity played
what Irwin termed 'their best
all-around game of the year" and
won the defensive contest 3-1.
Keeping Irvine on top throughout the contest were Massamino,
Dave Belknap, .and! Pat Glasgow
with a goal each. According to
Irw~n, Randy Howatt, Jerry Kiel,

land Uniyersity, Hastings College of Nebraska, and San Fernando Valley State.
Instead of a frosh team, this
year the freshman and junior
varsity playerS- will combine for
a 24-game jayvee schedule
which includes two dates each
with Loyola (including the December 1 homei opener) and the
UniverSiity of Southern California.
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Kelly, and Leach "were outsita.nding."
In the action-filled, foulplagued championship game, Irvine overcame Santa Barbara's
one point halftime edge and held
on to w1in 11-9 as six Anteater

I

regulars fouled out. Leading the
scoring attack were Ferdie Mass.a mino with four goals and Steve
Farmer with two. Cited by Irwin for th8iir play were Howatt,
Kiel, Leach, and Pat Glasgow.

"M" IS FOR THE MANY THINGS
YOU'LL TEACH HER
Nobody will dispute-surely not I-that raising children
is a task which requires full time and awesome skills.
Nonetheless, a recent nationwide survey has revealed a
startling fact: mothers who go back to work after their
children are safely through the early years are notably
happier, better adjusted, and more fulfilled than mothers
who simply remain housewives. Moreover-and mark this
well-the children of such working mothers are themselves
happier, better adjusted, and more fulfilled!
All very well, you say, but what's it got to do with you?
Isn't it obvious? If you are underachieving at college, get
your mother a job.
What kind of job? Well sir, your mother is probably
between 35 and 50 years of age, so certain occupations
must immediately be ruled out. Logging, for example. Or
whaling. Or carhopping.
But don't despair. There are other kinds of jobs-not
many, to be sure, but some. However, you must not stick
Mom in just any old job. You must remember that after
the excitement of raising you, she would be bored to tears
as a file clerk, for instance, or as a dolman. (A dolman, as
we all know, is someone who brings handfuls of water to
track layers. With the recent invention of the pail, dolmen
are graduaily falling into technological unemployment.)
But I digress. I was saying, find Mom a job worthy of
her talents, something challenging that uses her vast wisdom and experience but, at the same time, is not too hard
on her obsolescing tissues. That's what Walter Sigafoos
did, and the results were brilliantly successful.
Walter, a sophomore at the Upper Maryland College of
Wickerwork and Belles Lettres, majoring in raffia, approached the problem scientifically. First he asked himself
what his mother did best. Well sir, what she did best was
to keep hollering, "Dress warm, Walter!'~
At first glance this seemed a skill not widely in demand,
but Walter was not discouraged. He sent out hundreds of
inquiries and today, I am pleased to report, his mother is
happily employed as wardrobe mistress for the Montreal
Canadiens.
Another fortunate venture was that of Frank C. Gransmire, a junior at the Oregon State Conservatory of Music
and Optometry, majoring in sties. Frank, like Walter, did
a survey in depth of his mother's talents. Chief among
them, he found, was her ability to make a roast of beef
feed the whole family for three days. So, naturally, Frank
got her a job at the Museum of Natural History.
What has one to do with the other, you ask? Isn't it
obvious? Anyone who can stretch ribs like that belongs in
paleontology.

DR. JOHN W. McCABE, O.D.
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''Anteaters will see sharp to
zot sharp with g la.sses ·o r
Contact Lenses."
EAST COAST HIGHWAY
ORiole 3-0467

FEATURING:

WREN SHIRTS
LEVI WASH PANTS
BERNHARD ALTMAN SWEATERS

GENTLEMEN'S APPAREL

9841 CHAPMAN AVE.
GARDEN GROVE
(Orange County Plaza)

638-1911

Charge Accounts

Invited

PURITAN KNITS
CLUBMAN SPORT COATS
SAGNER SUITS
STREVE BEL TS
COLOGNE BY JADE EAST, BRUT,
CANOE, ENGLISH LEATHER,
RUSSIAN LEATHER, ETC.

CLIP COUPON OC:IJO!l:IO!DaOCIOl:IODQpjM:ll

I want to fly an airplane
coupon and! .....~~TT==~u~lD~~e=~=~

This
$5 entitles the
bearer to pilot a
Cessna 150,
accompanied by a government- -.:._
licensed commercial pilot. Other
Cessna models may be used at
dealer discretion.

Torbet Aircraft, Inc.

Orange County Airport, Santa Ana, California
Kl 5-7196

I cannot conclude this column without saying a few
words about Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades. The
reason I cannot is that this column is sponsored by the
makers of Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades, and
they are inclined to get peckish if I omit to mention their
product.
Not, mind you, that it is a chore for me to plug
Personna. Or, for the matter of that, to shave with
Personna. No sir: no chQre. Personna takes the pain out
of shaving, 13craps the scrape, negates the nick, repudiates
the rasp, peels the pull, boycotts the burn, blackballs the
bite, ousts the ouch. Furthermore, Personna ernmres and
abides, gives you luxury shave after luxury shave, day
after day after day. And further furthermore, Personna
is available both in double-edge style and Injector style.
And as if all this were not bounty enough, Personna is
now offering you a chance to grab a fistful of $100 bills!
Stop at your Personna dealer and get an entry blank for
the new Personna Super Stainless Steel Sweepstakes. But
hurry! Time is limited.

* * *
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The m akers of Personna who bring you this column all
through the school year also bring you the ultimate in
luxury shaving with Personna and Personna's partner
in shaving comfort-Burma Shave, regular or menthol.

